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5= 1 vertical angle precludes the poss-ibility that bullet inflicting wound wee fired from the sixth floor of Book Bldg. 4 	Large horizontal angle precludes possib- ility  that bullet wee fired from within the  C? Building. .., 

Exit wound — Actual 

Effort was made to substitute  the II calculated" angle above for t he actual angle of passage through t he throat -as though the angle of passage was not the angle of t he rifle barrel. 
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None of the angles shown hereon can 
berimade quite exactut any errcre are 	ht 
and of little moment since there is b 

one area from which the shots to strike Pres. 
iCennedy could have been fired,namely,t 
garage as indicated.The first floor of 
building has no windows and n-either has -04?) 
"Wall" to the west. The vertical angle is -LtA. \no 
flat for the shot to have been fired from ,_t 
more than about 8 feet above the ground les-J r- ■44 

at the foot of the building wall. 
Altgens said he was "about 15 feet" from 

the car at the Fatal shot_and "about 50 feet" 
from it when the pisidiure was taken. Consider that 
the car was close t o 20 feet long and it works 	(-\\ 

out all right..The sniper doubtless used lamp posts as ptel'min.ary 

raiiairg paints. 	 N.J. 

(-)\_ 
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Ne7 ADDRESS: R7. 2, Frederick, Md. 21701 

12/26/87 

Deer Mr. Joy, 

Your_stew of 12/22 elth the to enclesuree has just arrived. Cte of the eheree, 	11,! 'eerlie:. letter -hove, intereete Sr_ erectly. With the other "I LT not in accord. 

I do not agree that the non-fetel injury we as late ea Frame 210. The siepleate of `.le r woes for thee is in IWII: that Willis' picture (No.6), taken utter that eeee, hed to be no ieter then Frame 202. eillie hea hie camera down fro hie eye cad t% ee?':ins' peey before be diseeeeers from the martins of the lap. film, me that is about Frame 206. 

. 	. There is en edditienel ereblem vitt this chert:it presupToses tee Freeident wne feclne in e direction he wee nct. Ea very definitely wee facing to hie right. It else Leila to tske into coneidereticn 100.7c,  eeetee prebetive evidence, that the front neck wounl wee one of entrence. 

Likewise, there can be. no :retst/pea but teat the Frems 313 abet ceme from the fronte You tieere to' see the 'La elide: 	t- knew this; then it is unmiateksble. Per- heee :feu eeve miseei thi9 	tee ckeeele,eeceet !eat in prineinz the exhibits, two fremee, e.]. Tee 315 :ere reverses, eivin: the imereeelon tbet the body rent ferterd 7 G.71 fez. :or.. Lackeird. 

However, your chart of the neck wound strikaa me es a =jar loetributien. I no of no cne elseewho he done this. After seeine it, 1 coo think o two uses to -b eh 1 'n ht .7-int to cut lt. I woule like to use it on TV when I can, including 1.112/5E, ead I mlett wont to include it in Poet Morten, my next book, ehieh is done end is unpublished only beceuee ' fear the edditionel debt. In whe tever use I might coke, I Would give full credit to you. 

For each purpoeee I would want the source of all the dote, ao 'net if anyone eekettc quaation, for example, of how you errived et 	43 decree angle, I'd have • the eneeer. I think the hest eey would be eith footnotes. For th-aa uses, it would eleo he betteteif you could de the chart over in iek end on a stiff bnekinee eiy wife could retype the legpndn to :mike them meat. If neceesery, I could cement them on. 
The tbiri paregreph of p•ur letter, with the opinione on the kinds of rifles that coal'_ mere likely he been tieei ere the aeleo, also ie very intareetiue. If you Gould or up the sources end date to back Leis UT), test might be vausble for a number of uses. Fortiuuleely imeertent woule be the proof of likely disintegration. 
The proportion Ok that ie)uld h of most interest to me for use in the book Would be 6x9. Floweef,r, for TV, the proportion is different. rertnee the answer would be in having the chart port in eroportien to a TV tmegp, which is about 13x17, and the footnotes bolee that. If you con redo this end decide to use color, do not use blue unless it is essential beeeuse that does not show in offset ehotegeephy. However, if you went to, I can xerox the chart, le rich case elf will epeeer us 'Wick. Also, if 1 nee this on TV, I should know enough ehrmt your beckground to eaceedlt you ee a competent authority. 

Sinierely, 

Harold I:referee,. 



5809 &lot Rosewood St., 
Tuve on, Arizona. 
Dec.22,1967„ 

Dear Mr. Weiebergi 	One reason for my writing to you in the first place was that you appeared to feel more personal concern about the assassination of President Kennedy than did the others. The other was,probably,that the writer of Scavenger's and Critics sneered at you a bit because youdidn't have any money. 
In any case, I am pretty certain that nobody will print what I have. The reception I get from various magazines is rather silly. Idon't think any-body wants really to provet the Warren Report to be false. We might work up a e press-ure, I don't know.I am sure that members of the FBI,the CIA,the Dailae police he Sec-ret Service belonged to the Birch Society and that among the several groups t le plot was hatched. Maybe exiled Cubans had something to do with it but that would have been more or less incidental. Cawald was undoubtedly a sometime and occassional agent for both the FBI and the CIA and he doubtless 'mew that there was a plot on that day but he pr Wily did not know what. As en undercover agent he would have bean in a hell of a epo if arreated and this would explain his runaing,if you can call it that. 

The False Oswald was probably brought in by the CIA and after the shooting he walked fifteen or twenty minutes,left the back door of the garage and went down the hill toward the underpass to be picked up by the car as reported by Craig. The False Oswald was an expert rifleman who probab l y did not useysrcpAc.j6 all but a rifle of some caliber between .220 and .284 which has a soft nos13 urtetTii,at pract-ically explodes on impact. There are a number of rifles in this rAge of calibere,the old x33tec .220 Swift and on up to I believe,,aAWsJester .284. Among this group are a num-ber of fine guns and ,after striking a bodr,tVes ullet disintegrates until there ie hard-ly enough left for identification. An idealArifle for such a job. The bullet that struck Kennedy in the shoulder—throak went over the side of the car into the grass bet-ween Elm and Main Streets and wae,probably,never found. That 399 bullet didn't more th—ah graze anybody if even that. It could only have been a plant. 	 - 
Connally was shot from the sixth or,possibly,the seventh floor but not with Oswald's rifle with its out of kilter sight. This man fired the second shot and left the building,probably,while the crack shot down below fired the fatal bullet than left the garage as pre—arranged. Thie man doubtless fired a fourth shot at the curb. The  mark of this shot was not made NI bullets found for the Deweld gun and the FBI said no copper beyond normal on-the President 's shirt. The bullet was only partly jacket- ed and maybe not with copper. 	 - 
Study Commission Exhibit Ne.893. You will see that the vertical crosehair lies well to the right of the centerline of the tynd—in's throat and would exit as showrilin sketch inclosed. The whole "re—enactment" 	7a fake. warren may have been suckered by the FBI throughout. 	 _ 
The Commission and staff worked very hard to pin the whole thing on Oswald alone and then before it closed up shop the Commission impounded the minu-tes and other "off the record" information on grounds of "Nat ional Security." But , of course,Oswald alone and entirely without connections could have been no kind_ of threat to security. Thus the Commission branded the Report a lie,iteelf a liar. 
There were two conspiracies, one to kill Kennedy and the other to cover up. There were at least two riflemen who fired alternately. Zapruder film frames 313 and up show clearly the fatal head wound and the direction from which the z ahot came. That was from the right rear and necessarily above but at a slight angle. For a moment that glaring white V—ehaped blaze on the right side rear of Kennedy's head as shown on frames 315 and up puzzled me and then I knew. 	 - 
If anybody shot from the knoll it was just to "fur rumor," 

to confuse. I doubt that anyone did. 	 - 	 , 
Let me know what you think. Can we build so e preesu 

Sincerely, 
Whitney Joy. 


